BBBS helps children facing adversity achieve measurable outcomes leading to lifelong success

**What we do:** mentoring at scale

**What we achieve:** measurable outcomes

**Why it matters:** impact

**Educational success**
- Little stays in school, performs better and is more likely to graduate

**Attitudes and competencies**
- Little has higher aspirations, gains confidence to overcome challenges, and improves relationships with family and community

**Risky behavior avoidance**
- Little avoids risky behaviors, delinquency and juvenile justice system

**Agency works within community and with partners to engage with families, volunteers, and donors to serve children facing adversity**

**Create and professionally support safe, strong and enduring 1:1 matches with BBBS volunteer mentors**

**Leverage infrastructure and expertise of nation’s premier mentoring organization**

- Children facing adversity become responsible, productive citizens able to achieve lifelong success
- Communities are safer
- Businesses benefit from better prepared workforce
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Our Logic Model:
What We Do, What We Achieve, and Why It Matters.

Individual & Community Impact
(Why It Matters)

Measurable Outcomes
(What We Will Achieve)

Evidence-Based Mentoring at Scale
(What We Do)

- Children facing adversity become responsible, productive citizens able to achieve lifelong success, benefiting...
  - * Families  * Communities  * Schools  * Businesses

Educational Success

Little attends school, performs better and is more likely to graduate

Attitudes and Competencies

Little has higher aspirations, gains confidence to overcome challenges, and improves relationships with others

Risky Behavior Avoidance

Little avoids risky behaviors, delinquency and juvenile justice system

Agency works within community and with partners to engage with families, volunteers, and donors to serve children facing adversity

Create and professionally support safe, strong and enduring 1:1 relationships with BBBS volunteer mentors

Leverage infrastructure and expertise of nation’s premier mentoring organization